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Feeding our communities during Covid-19 crisis
White Haven Chamber
drive raises almost $3,000
— vouchers available now
The Greater White Haven Area Chamber of Commerce has already raised over
$2,800, and distributed food
vouchers to 37 individuals
and families being adversely
affected by the Covid-19 crisis.
Sponsors included businesses
and indivduals, with donations from $40 to $500.
The money raised is being
used to purchase $20 certificates from the White Haven
Market, which itself was one
of the donors. These certificates are being sent out to
people who have been identified as struggling because
of unemployment or other
aspects of the Covid-19 stayat-home orders.

Residents of White Haven
and the surrounding areas,
including Foster Township
and East Side, can receive the
vouchers. Chamber president
Linda Miller is coordinating
the process, and names of
families or businesses that are
struggling can be e-mailed to
her at laurakristopher@gmail.
com, or call or text her at 570570-582-9934.
Miller said donations are
still welcome, so the Chamber
can continue this project as
long as ncessary. Checks can
be mailed to GWHCC, 408
Main Street, White Haven PA
18661.

Luzerne & Carbon
remain in red zone
RESIDENTS OF WEATHERLY, BEAVER MEADOWS AND TRESCKOW were provided with food boxes from Second Harvest of the Lehigh Valley and Northeast
Pennsylvania, distributed through the Carbon County Commissioner’s office on
Saturday. The distribution took place at the Weatherly Area School District complex. Volunteers helped load boxes into cars in the parking lot. Distributions will
continue in other areas of the county as the crisis continues.
JH: Paul O’Sullivan

While Stay-at-Home orders will be listed for much
of Pennsylvania on Friday,
May 8, moving them into the
Yellow Zone of “aggressive
mitigation,” both Luzerne and
Carbon Counties remain in

the Red Zone. Some businesses and industries will be
allowed to reopen, however.
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Editorial

From the Archives
From
The Weatherly Herald,
May 7, 1970
James Faust and
Cletus Milan, Publishers
A photo of the first-ever
Weatherly Area High School
girls softball team is on the
front page.
Weatherly’s Planning and
Zoning Commission tabled a
request by E&R Plumbing to
convert the former Holiness
Church on Dunnigan Lane
into a business establishment.

The Weatherly Police Youth
Club will sponsor a dance for
club members on May 15 from
by Seth Isenberg
6 p.m. to midnight featuring
musical groups “New People”
Local businesses and their employees are ready to get back to from 6 and “Stone Deaf” from
work.
9.
A whiff of sanity found its way into Pennsylvania’s halls of
power last week, when bureaucrats opened campgrounds and
George Stewart, affectiongolf courses, and most liquor stores for curbside sales. Other
ately known as “Buck Bunny,”
business owners who could operate safely under Covid-19 rules was honored at a party last
are chafing at being forced to stay closed —
week as he retires from the
upset to not serve their customers, upset at not making needed Carbon County Home after
income, upset at not having their employees back to work.
serving 15 years as night fireman.
There’s more hope in the hundreds of good ideas that are
appearing daily from entrepreneurs and community leaders.
A steam train trip from
An example is allowing outdoor dining for restaurants in cities
by closing nearby streets to allow for safe social distances. Ob- Bethlehem to Wilkes-Barre
viously, these cannot be main streets, but… it’s still good think- was delayed by a rock slide
about a mile south of White
ing. (I’m okay dining outside to eat at a favorite restaurant.)
Haven. The rocks were loosSo with optimism, and safe practices, we can see our area
ened by the heavy rain of the
re-open and get back to work, sooner, before the key weeks of
previous day into that mornsummer that are so important to business here in our piece of
ing. The LVRR sent a crew to
the Poconos.
clear the tracks.

Re-Opening PA

Say thank you

by Ruth Isenberg

A teacher’s job is not an easy one at any time. It requires
considerable patience, with students and sometimes with their
parents as well. Teachers are the first adults kids learn to deal
with outside of their families. A good teacher is remembered
forever, and can chage the course of a student’s life.
This is Teacher Appreciation Week. This year teachers have
gone above and beyond, working with students online, providing connection and emotional support, and in a way, a tether to
normal life for their pupils. Let’s show them the appreciation
they deserve.

Some 50 members of the
US Naval Reserve who train
in Hazleton will participate in
the Memorial Day parade and
program here.

the mathematics division, parents were asked to test their
skill with Dr. Nim, the computer, (as well as) learn how
the abacus and Napier Rods
solve mathematical problems.
[I looked up Napier Rods – it’s
a manual calculator. SI]
Carbon County commissioners voted to make another
effort to have the White Haven State School and Hospital
admit more mentally retarded
county youths for care and
treatment. (As of this meeting, there were) 12 boys on
the waiting list. Commissioners charge that county boys
were being kept out… while
youths from large city areas
are admitted, and that many
of the patients are from areas
outside the jurisdiction … of
Northeast Pennsylvania.
Weatherly’s Board of Health
is planning a clean-up week
May 10 to 16 and asked that
containers put out for trash
pickup not weigh over 50
pounds.
Weatherly’s golfers were
edged in two losses in a row
last week, then a win versus
Hazleton. The boys baseball
team split their games, losing
to Freeland and beating St.
Gabriel’s, and then earning
a close win to keep a surging
Marian team from a comeback — four runs in the ninth,
winning 10-9. The first game
of the girls softball season was
a loss to Marian.

From the Sidelines,
by Don Garber
Gifted students of Carbon
Garber attended the first
County presented their projsoftball game by Weatherly.
ects Friday evening at the Vo- They put up 8 runs against the
cational School in Jim Thorpe. stronger Marian team (who
Among the programs were a
scored 25). They will have
play, a telling of the story of
met the girls from Cardinal
the Molly Maguires, and … “in Brennan after this newspaper

was printed, seeking their first
win.
“We were proud to hear
about Dan Suitch really bearing down under pressure last
week against HHS on the golf
links, as he sunk a 15-foot putt
to give the win to the Wreckers after both teams had tied
in regulation play… Nice
golfing Dan, and to the rest of
your WHS team.”
“Musky” season opened
May 2 for fishing of Muskellunge, northern pike, pickerel
and walleyes.
The state’s spring gobbler
season opens May 9 for seven
days.
In memory of Don, who
passed away this past October.
Among the ads in this issue
is one for Burger Chef family
restaurants on the Valmont
Parkway, across from Clark’s
Valmont Plaza.
From
The Journal-Herald,
May 10, 1990
Clara and Jay Holder,
Publishers
Nurses Week is being
observed May 6 to 12 at the
White Haven Center. A front
page photo features White
Haven mayor Jay Holder
signing a proclamation about
the week in front of nurses
Laverne Scheib, Mary Beth
Machella, Robert Humphrey
and Roberta Yeager.
At the top of the page are
stories about the primary election, to be held on Tuesday,
and the circus that is coming
to Eurana Park on Monday.
The Poconos’ greatest Irish
Festival sponsored by the Big
Two Resorts and Irish Cultural Society will be Memorial
Day weekend at Jack Frost
Mountain. Admission is $5.
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Two month meeting for Lehigh Township

Public Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC HEARING
The Weatherly Borough Zoning
Hearing Board will conduct a Public Hearing, on Wednesday, May
20th at 3:30 P.M. in the Municipal
Building to hear the following:
Request of, James and Debbie Kessell, Weatherly, PA 18255
for a variance to place a 12’ x 20’
storage building on the property
location of 102A2-50J-14.02 Sixth
Street, Weatherly, PA 18255
Violation:
Placement of an accessory
building on a property that does
not have a principal building on
the property.
Interested parties should appear at the Hearing at 10 Wilbur
Street, Weatherly, PA 18255
Harold J. Pudliner Jr.
Zoning Officer
Borough of Weatherly

by Ruth Isenberg

LEGAL NOTICE

Estate of CAROL F. ANDERSEN a/k/a CAROL ANDERSEN
Late of the Township of Lehigh,
Carbon County, Pennsylvania
Letters Testamentary in the
above estate have been granted to the undersigned, who requests all persons having claims
or demands against the estate of
the decedent to make known the
same, and all persons indebted to
the decedent to make payment,
without delay to:
Daniel A. Miscavige
67 N. Church Street
Hazleton, PA 18201
or to his Attorney:
THOMAS S. NANOVIC,
ESQUIRE
NANOVIC LAW OFFICES
57 Broadway, P.O. Box 359
Jim Thorpe, PA 18229-0359
5/21

two retroactively for the period from March 16 to 23, and
for the period March 23 until
Lehigh Township SuperviMay 4. The third extends the
sors met for the first time in
emergency until May 31.
two months on May 4, mainSecretary Lenahan had pretaining social distancing. Supared a cost analysis of zoning
pervisor Wayne Wagner was
hearing board fees, coming up
not present, as he is in a high
risk category, but supervisors with an estimate of $700 to
$750 per hearing. The solicLen Weston and Larry Skinitor was authorized to draw
ner, and secretary/treasurer
up a resolution to change the
Carol Lenahan were present,
fee to $750 for adoption at the
along with this reporter.
June 1 meeting.
Supervisors approved
Supervisors endorsed the
minutes, treasurer’s report
decision by Weatherly Borand bills for the two months,
ough to enter into an agreeratifying payments that were
ment with Mahoning Valley
made in April. Several other
Ambulance to provide service
pieces of business were still
on hold, such as appointments to the area. Skinner noted that
for auditor and zoning hearing Weatherly Borough Manager
Harold Pudliner had indicatboard.
Three declarations of emer- ed that once the affairs of the
Weatherly Ambulance Assogency were adopted, the first

ciation are wrapped up the
building will probably revert
back to the borough and Mahoning personnel can be given
access. Weston expressed
some concern about how multiple calls could be handled.
As Roadmaster, Weston reported two trees down during
April, and conferring with
Ricky Hoffman to improve
conditions on Grist Mill Road.
Zoning Officer Robert Selert
submitted a report about the
zoning hearing scheduled on
the property owned by the
late Robert Jones. Supervisors
noted that the hearing would
be continued with the second
party named as owner of the
parcel.
The township buidoing will
be used as the polling place
See LEHIGH TWP, page 6

5/14

Atty. Cindy Yurchak

Carbon County Law Office for 28 Years

•Family Law •Real Estate
•Civil Law •Criminal Defense
Carbon, Luzerne & Schuylkill Counties

570-427-9817
121 Carbon St., Weatherly
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Death Roll

ELAINE JANETTE WEAVER
Elaine Janette Weaver of
Haven; sons, Paul Weaver
White Haven died Tuesday,
and his wife, Virginia of White
April 28,
Haven, Roger Weaver and his
2020, in
wife, Carol of Delaware, Heidi
Mountain
Weaver of East Side Borough
Top Senior
and John Weaver of Lehigh
Care, Moun- Tannery; several grandchiltain Top.
dren and great-grandchildren;
Born in
and daughter in law, Joan
Lehigh Tan- Weaver.
nery, she
Private funeral service was
was the daughter of the late
held by the Lehman Family
Roger and Pauline WanaFuneral Service, Inc., White
maker Heimbach and was a
Haven.
member of St. Paul’s LutherVisit www.LehmanFuneral
an Church, White Haven. She Home.com for additional inenjoyed watching sports and
formation
spending time with her family.
In addition to her parents,
she was preceded by her
husband, Harvey Weaver in
2009, son Harvey Jr. and two
Orthopedic injuries and
grandchildren, Paul Weaver
issues don’t stop, even during
Jr. and Michael Miller.
the coronavirus (COVID-19)
Elaine is survived by her
pandemic. That’s why Coordidaughter, Evanna Miller and
her husband, Arnold of White nated Health, part of Lehigh
Valley Health Network, is
proud to introduce the region’s only virtual orthopedic
injury center where patients
can receive care anywhere at
any time for orthopedic injuries like sprains, strains, suspected fractures and breaks
and back pain.
Philip J. Jeffries
Coordinated Health’s virFuneral Home
tual orthopedic injury center
provide the community
& Cremation Services will
with the same high level of
A Branch of Holmes – Griffiths F.H., Inc.
care they have come to ex211 First Street, Weatherly, PA 18255

Robert A. Smith, beloved
father, grandfather and
great-grandfather,
passed away
Monday,
April 27,
2020 at the
age of 94.
Bob was
born May
10, 1926 in
Hazleton, to Robert Andres
Smith and Mary Levkulic
Smith. After serving in the
Navy during WWII, Bob returned to Hazleton and mar-

ROBERT A. SMITH
ried the love of his life Jean
“Gina” Lona, and raised three
children, Robbie, Barbara and
Jimmy.
Bob was a lifelong florist
and the third generation to
run Smith Floral Company,
which lasted for over 100
years in the Smith family.
Known for his cheerful disposition and smile, Bob loved
to spend time outdoors and
could often be found fishing at
Lake Harmony or the family farm in Albrightsville. He
enjoyed nothing more than
catching up with friends and

Virtual Orthopedic Injury Center opens

570-427-4231
E. Franklin Griffiths III F.D.
Philip J. Jeffries F.D./Supervisor
www.griffithsfuneralhomes.com
A new approach to funeral and
cremation care. Looking forward to
serving White Haven, Dennison,
Lehigh, and Foster Townships.
All arrangements and consultations
from the comfort of your home.

Guiding families through
difficult times.

pect, but instead of a face-toface visit, the care will happen
through a secure digital
platform. By using virtual
visit technology, Coordinated Health is helping reduce a
patient’s potential exposure
to COVID-19 by eliminating
any unnecessary trips outside
the home.
In order to access the virtual injury center, patients can
simply call the injury hotline
24/7 at 610-861-8111. The call
will be transferred to an orthopedic surgeon or an orthopedic physician assistant who
will initiate a telemedicine
visit right then. Telemedicine

Lehman Family
Funeral Service, Inc.
White Haven, PA

PATRICK M. LEHMAN, PRESIDENT
RUSSELL C. TETER, JR., SUPERVISOR

Serving White Haven, Weatherly and surrounding communities

www.LehmanFuneralHome.com
Branch of Lehman Family Funeral Service, Inc.

(570) 443-9816

visits can be done securely via
phone or video. If it’s determined that patients need further care, they will be referred
to the nearest open injury
center or if absolutely necessary, the emergency room.
“During these unprecedented times, Coordinated Health
is pleased to continue to offer
the best patient experience
with convenient and accessible virtual care when it’s
needed the most. We want the
community to know that we
are still here for them and are
just a phone call away,” says
LVHN–Coordinated Health
President, Amy Nyberg.
Virtual orthopedic injury
center visits are covered by
most insurances. Patients
with questions regarding coverage of virtual visits should
contact their insurance provider.
For more information, call
the injury center hotline at
610-861-8111 or visit coordinatedhealth.com/services/
injury-center.

family over one of his legendary Manhattans.
He was preceded in death by
his wife Jean and son Robert.
He is survived by his daughter, Barbara Franzosa,
Albrightsville; son James
G. Smith and his wife Jane,
Albrightsville; grandchildren Gina Franzosa, Bend
OR, Mary Franzosa and her
husband John Mosty, Austin,
TX, James G. Smith, Glendive, MT, and Frank Smith,
Alberta, Canada; as well as
great-grandchildren June, Joseph and Juliette Mosty.
Private funeral services will
be held. Memorial donations
may be made in Bob’s name to
Lake Harmony Volunteer Fire
Company, Lake Harmony Ambulance and Rescue Squad,
or Kidder Hike and Bike Trail
Group.

W’eel meet again
It appears that humans
aren’t the only ones who feel
isolated during the worldwide coronavirus pandemic.
Apparently the spotted garden
eels in the Sumida Aquarium
in Tokyo have become restless
for the lack of human visitors, according to the Association of Mature American
Citizens [AMAC]. And so, the
folks who run the aquarium
are asking people to take the
time to engage in video chats
with the slithery sea creatures.
A notice on the aquarium’s
Website explains: “It seems
like the spotted garden eels
are getting used to a non-human environment and have
forgotten about people. When
the staff pass in front of them,
they start hiding in the sand.”
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Ringing out
in thanks in
Penn Lake

As a part of Bells Across America, Penn Lake Mayor Debb Krysicki rang the bell at the Community House for 3
minutes on Saturday May 2, to show support for all essential workers as well as solidarity in overcoming Covid
19. The White Haven Volunteer Fire Company, Dennison Township Volunteer Fire Company and the White
Haven Police Department paraded around the whole area, and residents made thank you signs and came out
to make noise in support of them. On Sunday, children were encouraged to hunt for painted rocks like the one
at right, hidden on Saturday by volunteers.
Photos courtesy Jill Rosestock

Veterans Corner
Communist China, Did will be one of the largest
They Attack the World? failures of socialism recordYes, in my opinion, and
following the most ruthless,
failed power grab in the current world, China will not become the dominant economic
power.
If you are hurt from the
events of the last five months,
you, me and the world are a
victim of China’s last ditch effort to rise in global power.
China’s economy depends
on its economic foothold to
remain a world power, and it
will be the American people
who brings them into decline.
The demise of their system

ed, caused not by armies or
navies, but by consumers and
U.S. citizens.
It is speculated that in
January at the start of the
“Pandemic,” the Chinese
Government purposely or
accidently released a deadly
virus. Instead of taking steps
to contain it, they secretly
stockpiled PPE and medical
supplies, and slashed medical
exports especially to the USA.
Their government allowed
infected people and carriers to
travel to all major population
areas of the world knowingly

Commentary by John Kearns, USCG Ret., chiefk@pa.metrocast.net

causing the current pandemic.
In a manner, they attacked the
world economies to bolster
their own. By killing off the
doctors who tried to warn
the world, lying, and partnering with the World Health
Organization, the cover up
and control attempt almost
worked.
As a result, it is predicted
that world powers will stop
their dependency on China
for manufacturing medical
supplies, and start producing
their own.
America’s first responders
have become soldiers in this
fight — those working at hospi-

tals and everyone working to
contain and stop the weakening of our economies. Also on
the front lines are our truck
drivers, our grocery store
workers, and don’t forget our
sanitation workers.
Everyone who still reports
for duty everyday helps to
defeat China’s plan, every
US citizen who puts down a
“Made in China” item and
buys a “Made in America”
item instead helps us to win
this thing.
Like in other times of crisis,
it will be the American people
who save the world from tyrannical forces. Every Ameri-

can who says no to the imports, and makes it a point to
buy American and buy locally
supports our nation’s manufacturers and farmers. And
every American citizen who is
working on the front lines is a
modern day hero.
And finally, our Eagle will
defeat the Chinese dragon,
quoting Admiral Isoruku
Yamamoto on the attack on
Pearl Harbor referring to the
American people. “I fear all we
have done is awaken a sleeping giant and fill him with
terrible resolve.” Yes, they
have, and America will have
its comeback.
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Pay down the $24 trillion debt.
Protect liFe, liberty and ProPerty.
work with the President; stoP the Political games.
www.HarryHaasForCongress.Com

Tips for those struggling with online schooling
by Anna Mae Hinkle

PART ONE
In the midst of the
COVID-19 pandemic, many
students find themselves
schooling online, which is
a big change from going to
school. I empathize with all
students who are trying their
best to adjust to this new and
different lifestyle. I know that,
if after years of homeschooling, I found myself having to
navigate the newness of going
to a public or private school, I
would not adjust quickly.
But the adjustment doesn’t
have to happen all at once,

Archives…

and there are many practical
ways to make your homeschooling days go by more
smoothly. In my experience,
I have found that there are
three things that lead to a
good homeschooling experience. These are scheduling,
habit building, and environment.
Even if you don’t have a
detailed schedule with times
marked beside your tasks,
a simple checklist is often a
huge help. Seeing a list of the
things you need to do, and in
a certain order, is beneficial. It
can be overwhelming to think
of all the homework assign-

ments you need to do, but if
you write them down, you can
see each task. Additionally,
it’s easier to remember to do
certain tasks when they’re
written out in front of you.
When I make a schedule or
checklist, I usually write down
things I need to do and things
I want to do. Needs might be
things like homework, chores,
animal care, etc., while wants
might be reading a book,
watching a show, or playing a
game. Schedules and checklists can often act as a reward
system. It’s satisfying to see a
row of checks alongside a column of tasks.

Lehigh Twp

for students in the Weatherly Area Elementary School
grades kindergarten through 5 Continued from page 3
Continued from page 2
on April 11, with songs dance,
Rusty the Rotary Dog, a
puppets and student particfor both Lehigh and Lausanne
local canine celebrity, will be a ipation. The program was
Townships on June 2.
special guest at the Weatherly provided by the Weatherly
Methods to slow traffic
Flea-Bake this Saturday at the Area PTA.
speed on Stagecoach Road
Weatherly Plaza, featuring
were discussed. A usggestion
more than 25 stands.
The Weatherly Area Eleto put in a Stop sign was conmentary School Band and
sider unlikely, since it would
Friday night is Country
Chorus will present their
be in a straightaway rather
Night with the Gary Dillon
annual Spring Concert this
than an intersection. It was
Band in The Mountainview
Friday.
also noted speedbumps are
Lounge of The Mountain
not legal on public thoroughLaurel Resort from 9 p.m. to
Caster’s Floral & Gift Shop
fares.
1 a.m.
is reminding everyone to ReThe township may apply for
member Mom, or someone
a CDBC block grant for Grist
A performance of Dinosaurs who is special like a Mom to
Mill Road, although it may
Go To School was performed
you on Sunday.
not meet income guidelines.

Checkmarks shouldn’t be
the only rewards, though.
One of the beauties of homeschooling is that you can work
rewards into the schedule of
your busy days. If you work at
math for an hour, you could
go on a 10-minute walk. If
you read all your homework
assignments, you could get a
snack. The schedule you make
is adaptable to you and the
things that make your day go
the way it needs to go. You
could emulate a regular school
day if you want, placing your
school subjects in the order
you’d most likely do them if
you were going to school.

There are only so many
hours in the day, and for
many, it never feels like there
are enough to get everything
done. Efficient scheduling and
checklist-building reduces
the time it takes to remember
what to do and when. It helps
keep you on track, focused on
your work, and more organized overall.
Anna Mae Hinkle is a
twelfth grade student of
Mother of Divine Grace Distance Learning School. She is
a member of the Weatherly
Scholastic Scrimmage team
and enjoys writing, music,
and horseback riding.

Because the road is used as an
access for recreational purposes, funds may be available
to improve ingress and egress
to the Lehigh Gorge State Park
at Rockport.
Skinner noted that the state
is doing some work in that

area, having taken down the
old A-frame in Rockport, and
making preparations to replace the bridge.
The next Lehigh Township
Supervisors meeting is scheduled for Monday, June 1, at 1
p.m.

The Journal-Herald is collecting e-mail addresses to help
communicate essential information during the COVID-19
situation and beyond. We plan to send out a between-issue
e-blast at least once a week, and more often if needed. It will
also include some fun stuff and ways to entertain yourself at
home, as well as messages from our advertisers. If you’d like to
receive it each week, please send an e-mail to journalruth@
gmail.com with the subject line: E-BLAST
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Carbon County property transfers through April 26
Banks Township
Casey R. Smith to Jonathan
T. Petrole, 36 N. Chestnut St.,
Tresckow, property at 36 N.
Chestnut St., $70,756.50.
Kidder Township
Ronald Schwartz to Mountain Home Trust, Bryn Mawr,

property at 115 Telemark, $1.
Nancy L. Lewis to James
Pallas, Wantagh, New York,
property at 10 Snow Ridge
Village, Lake Harmony,
$105,000.
Donald L. Roegge to Jeffrey
G. Brock, 656 W. Oak Lane,

CHS Class planning 50th reunion
Crestwood High School
Class of 1970 is having its next
class meeting on Sunday June
7, from 2-3:30 p.m. at the
Wright Township Park Pavil-

ion. All classmates are urged
to attend to finalize the events
for the 50th Reunion over the
weekend of October 16 and 17.

Kidder Township
Dennis M. Delany to
Sandhya P. Rege, Maple
Glen, property at 36 Bluestone Court, Lake Harmony,
$375,000.
Neil P. Harrigan to Property Partners, LLC, Clemmons,
North Carolina, property at
C402 Mills Drive, Albrightsville, $17,520.

Lehigh Township
Ronald Seibel to Sandra M.
Seibel, 878 N. Lehigh Gorge
Drive, Weatherly, property at
the summer of 2021 and are
878 N. Lehigh Gorge Drive,
looking forward to fun, games, $1.
and great times based on Bible
stories. Looking forward to
seeing you then!

No VBS this year in White Haven
The White Haven Area
Ministerium regrets that due
to the pandemic, the 2020 Vacation Bible School has been
cancelled. We will be back in

White Haven, property at 656
W. Oak Lane, $159,900.

Weatherly
Ship Is It, LLC, to Carrie
M. Askew, 38 Franklin St.,

Weatherly, property at 38
Franklin St., $85,000.

4-County Council
meeting cancelled
The ALA Carbon/Lehigh/
Monroe/Northampton 4
County Council’s meeting
scheduled for May 9 at Unit
360 in Weatherly has been
cancelled due the current
medical crisis/restrictions and
to protect the health and safety of members.
Right now, plans are to hold
the next scheduled meeting
on June 13 at Brown & Lynch

For MOTHER’S DAY —

Large selection of hanging baskets, flower gifts,
gerbera daisies, pernnials, annuals, mix ‘n’ match flats,
herb gardens, pansy bowls, cemetery logs,
bedding plants, vegetable plants, too much to mention!
Open daily 10 a.m.–5 p.m.
Follow the guidelines, social distancing
and masks required.

Post 9, 2260 Corriere Drive,
Easton.
The Americanism Essay
winners, Memorial Service
and council Poppy contest
(hat, corsage, centerpiece,
Wreath or Junior entry) will
all take place at that meeting. The meeting will be held
if conditions permit.

CCAL cancels
May meeting
With great regret, the upcoming May meeting of the
Carbon County Art League
(CCAL), held every second
Wednesday of the month,
has been cancelled. Based on
CDC continuing recommendations for social distancing,
the monthly workshops and
artist presentations will not be
available as scheduled, postponed until it is safe to do so.
The Carbon County
Art League is a 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization that
supports local artists of all
ages, working in all mediums.
Any artist in need of assistance, or interested in joining
the league, can contact us
here: info@carboncountyart.
com. For more information
and updates visit https://carboncountyart.wixsite.com/
carbon-county-art.  Stay well,
stay safe, stay creative!

NEED CUSTOMERS?

Call 570-215-0204 xt304.
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Voting to Support & Protect Workers
throughout the Covid-19 Pandemic
Asking for your vote in District 119 in the June 2 Primary

On Friday, May 1 Faith Church Weatherly continued its “we care” thank you and prayer tour, stopping by the Citizens Fire Company No. 1
to donate some supplies and thank them for all they do. We took time to pray God‘s protection and provision over them. Keep praying with
us for all these vital workers.
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Girard Fewins is WAHS
April Senior of the Month

WAHSAA
cancels Memorial
Day dinner

ALA 360 holding online
Rada fundraiser

Girard Fewins, son of Girard
and Laurie Fewins, Weatherly,
has been named Senior of the
Month for April at Weatherly
Area High School.
Girard is a member of Modern Band, where he has been
involved in projects recording
and producing music, and the
Weatherly Area High School
chapter of the National Honor
Society. Girard has also provided Instructional Technology support to the district and
teachers for the past few years
in the summer months as well
as during the school year.
In the community, Girard
volunteers his time with the
Tweedle Park cleanups and
the St. Patrick Church Bazaar.
Girard is employed by the
White Haven Market.
Sponsor for the month of
March is Broad Mountain
Stone, in Weatherly.

Due to the current Coronavirus pandemic, the Weatherly Area High School Alumni
Association is cancelling their
annual Memorial Day Dinner and General Membership
Meeting that was to be held
Monday, May 25.

American Legion Auxiliary Unit 360 in Weatherly is
currently conducting an online Rada Cutlery Fundraiser. The Rada Company provides a long line of knives,
utensils and kitchen gadgets
as well as cookbooks, quick

This Sunday, May 10 • 5 p.m.
Eurana Park, Weatherly

Drive-in Service in honor of mothers,
sponsored by Faith Church, Weatherly
Stay in your cars; service will be broadcast
through an FM receiver
Every mother will be given a gift

We are postponing the rest of
our 25th Anniversary
celebration until the Corona
Virus situation has settled. In
the meantime…

Jireh’s

TAKEOUTS AVAILABLE
We will be open for takeout, either
pick up or delivery, from 4:00 to 8:00.
Call 570-427-8550. To view our menu hit the “menu” button on our
Facebook page or visit our website.

Follow us on Facebook or visit www.weatherlycountryinn.com

Weatherly Country Inn
Restaurant & Catering

mixes and gift sets.
To check out the fundraiser
or to order go to www.radafundraiser.com. The number
for the American Legion Auxiliary Unit 360 (Weatherly PA
) is  # 3957722 . If you have
any questions, please contact
Georgia Farrow at 570-4274527.

570-427-8550

6 Miles from White Haven, 1 Mile from County Home in Weatherly
on Lehigh Gorge Drive (Weatherly-White Haven Highway)

Pizzeria & Restaurant
416 Main Street,White Haven

570-443-7000
Take-Out
or Delivery

www.JirehsPizzeria.com
Open 11 a.m. Mon.-Sat., Closed Sun.
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Seth’s Sightings

Sunny and spring…

by Seth Isenberg

with us. With Luzerne County
being a hot spot, we are going
with caution, and convincing
him to stay put for a few more
weeks.
Back at home, with the
weather nice into the evenings, we have taken to walking around the block after dinner as a way to take an edge
off our cabin fever.
Sightings also include some
frost-sensitive magnolia trees
that returned from being
frost-burned to show off their
beautiful blooms. Lilacs are
now blooming, just in time
for the next frosty nights
scare this week. Accuweather
projects we may need to get to
Memorial Day before frost is
not a threat.
On our Sunday ride to go
Northampton Communifor our own home’s shopping,
it www.ed2go.com/ncc and
ty College (NCC) is offering
type “free” into the search bar. Ruth and I sighted cows and
free ed2go self-paced tutoriYou must enroll by June 30,
newborn calves spread out
in a farm field not far off the
al classes through its Center
2020. For questions, please
for Business and Industry.
email Tarah Guida, Advanced road we were traveling. The
calves were not two weeks
The courses include a mix of
Computer Training Proold in some cases—just big
hard and soft skills that apply gram Manager, at tguida@
enough to cluster together
to today’s challenging work
northampton.edu.
in a huddle like puppies, laid
environment and are ideal for
View Online: http://
out enjoying the sunshine.
individuals looking to advance northampton.meritpages.
their career, or as a profescom/news/ncc-offers-free-on- The littlest of them kept close
to their mothers. Not much
sional development opportuline-training-classes/15363
nity.
The courses include:
Creating Web Pages
• Creating WordPress Websites
• Twelve Steps to a Successful
Job Search
• Keys to Effective Communication
• Marketing Your Business on
the Internet
• Personal Finance
• Small Business Marketing
on a Shoestring
• Individual Excellence
• Fundamentals of Supervision and Management
• Managing Customer Service
To participate, please vis-

This past weekend was to be
a spring afternoon at Knoebels, seeing a show, riding some
rides, and walking the park,
but with the COVID closure,
we’re still locked down and
the park is still to open for this
year. The best we were able to
do is take a drive after doing
shopping. It’s not enough,
but it was a bit of freedom.
We drove enough to burn off
some gasoline bought at a
price of $1.73. As I write this,
prices have dropped down

below $1.70 – how wonderful, especially once we all can
drive again.
Sightings this week include
a good-sized pot-bellied pig
seen in the front yard a home
on our way to Wilkes-Barre
– out eating grass on a nice
sunny day. That day, Ruth and
I got some shopping done for
my uncle Slater, and enjoyed
a take-in dinner. He’s been
staying inside except for taking walks for daily exercise, so
he’s truly bored and has taken
to asking to go out shopping

Advance your career
for free with NCC

farther along, we found a field
with sheep and some newborn
lambs.
On this trip, we also enjoyed
a stately overflight of a great
blue heron.
On our way, we saw people lined up at the local ice
cream stands, wearing masks,
socially separated. Some
restaurants had take-out set
ups, and others looked closed.
Here’s to all of them reopening soon.
Looking ahead to Mother’s
Day weekend, under restriction, there’s not even a glimmer of a possibility of taking
someone out to dinner at a
restaurant – though taking
dinner to them is an acceptable alternative, bar the set-up
and the clean-up afterwards.
Looking farther ahead, Memorial Day weekend will be with-

out the local parades. I remain
hopeful for events later in
June – best to look ahead.
In looking ahead, we pine
for being able to travel to see
family.
Stay well everyone.

L&L Fire
Chief ’s Report
Lehigh & Lausanne Fire
Chief Tim Rossman reported
the following calls for March,
2020.
4/4 Fire Police Lehigh
Gorge Drive & Buck Mtn Road
Lehigh Twp.
4/12 Search South Lehigh
Gorge Drive Lehigh Twp.
2 Calls: 1 Fire Police, 1
Search, both in Lehigh Twp.
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Summer won’t be the same without Little League baseball
by Steve Stallone
Sports Editor

summer following my fourth
grade school year that I clearly
remember my first taste of
The earliest recollection of
organized baseball.
sports in my life can be traced
I remember my first uniback to Little League. Sure, I
form as if I was trying it on
played catch with my father
right now. It was a big, baggy
in the backyard, and had my
thing for a skinny 10-year-old
fair share of whiffle ball and
like myself. It was heavy and
kickball games with the neigh- extremely warm on hot days,
borhood kids. But it was the
nothing like the lightweight
uniforms of today. It was grey,
with big, bold block lettering:
Callaghan’s Pharmacy.
in the
Oddly, I don’t remember
TV what my uniform number
20th ANNIVERSARY
was. Everything else about
on Blue Ridge TV 13
my two Little League seasons
remains very clear to me, even
HOSTS: Alex & JoAnne Zidock
THURS. 9:30 PM
to this day.
Replays: FRI. 8:30 AM & 9:30 PM
I struggled to hit the ball
SAT. 12:30 PM • SUN. 1 AM & 11:30 AM
MON. 12 AM & 6 AM
my first year, even in practice
ALL OUTDOORS • WILDLIFE
against Mr. Jennings’ lob
HUNTING & FISHING
pitches. I had three hits -- all
CONSERVATION • ENVIRONMENT

Out en
Op

Journal-Herald Sports
season -- and our team went
6-16 and did not make the
playoffs. Even though I wasn’t
much of a hitter that first
season, I quickly learned that
I was a decent player when I
wasn’t in the batter’s box.
As one of the faster kids on
the team, Mr. Jennings put
me in center field most of the
time. I could catch a fly ball,
and I could run down hits in
the gap to eliminate the “inside-the-park” home run.
I didn’t exactly have a gun
for an arm that first year, but
it was my arm that helped
produce my biggest moment
that season. Playing in center,
I remember it was the sixth
inning and the other team was

rallying. The game was tied,
a runner was at second, and
there were two outs. At that
point, I didn’t want the ball hit
to me, but of course it was. A
line single up the middle. As I
charged the ball and scooped
it, I could see the runner
rounding third. I threw with
all my might in the direction
of home plate. Although it
took a couple hops to get
there, it was on the money
and we got the out at home.
We went on to win in extra
innings.
I don’t doubt for a moment
that play changed everything
for me. That simple play
gave me a certain confidence,
something I had been lacking
up until that point. The next
season, my defense and my
arm got even better. And, I
started to hit. I went from
three hits to 23 that second
season, and we improved to
16-6 and made the league
playoffs.
In our league’s 12 year-old
senior all-star game, I even
got a hit off the fastest pitcher
in the league, and bragged to
him about it the whole next
school year.
Little League baseball put
me in love with sports, and
started me on the path I am
still on today as a sportswriter.
So when Little League President and CEO Stephen Keener
announced late last week that
the Little League World Series
was being cancelled this summer, it stung. It was the latest
gut-punch delivered courtesy
of the coronavirus. With social
distancing in place, local
seasons delayed and travel restrictions, it would have been
impossible to play the 2020
LLWS, Keener said. Therefore, for the first time in 74

years, there won’t be a Little
League World Series in South
Williamsport this summer.
State, sectional and regional
tournaments have also been
cancelled.
I feel for every boy and girl
out there whose dream it is to
play baseball. I remember that
dream as a player, and I also
lived it as a parent of three
Little Leaguers. Our family
spent countless hours at practice and games, coaching and
cheering on the boys and their
teams. Like their father before
them, Little League baseball
gave them their start in sports,
and was a huge part of their
lives growing up.
I’ve umpired, coached,
worked the concession stand
and groomed the field. As a
sportswriter for more than
three decades now, I have
also covered hundreds and
hundreds of Little League
tournament games. I’ve taken
the boys to Lamade Stadium a
couple of times, enjoyed several LLWS games, and even
slid down the hill with them
on cardboard boxes. Quite
frankly, Little League baseball is a part of me, and this
summer won’t be the same
without it.
I am holding out a glimmer
of hope that perhaps Little
League baseball can return
later this summer on a local
level. Little League International has produced a 2020
season resumption guide that
it hopes can help local leagues
return to play at some point
this year, depending on guidelines set forth by local and
state health officials.
Here’s hoping something
can be salvaged, and our
young players can continue to
learn, play and enjoy the game
of baseball that has been such
a great stepping stone for so
many of us.
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Journal-Herald Classifieds
Deadline is 5 p.m. Monday. $13/col. in. We accept Visa, Mastercard, Discover and American Express, as well as cash and checks. Call 570-215-0204 xt 304 to place your ad.
Employment

Education/Career Training

LOCAL CLASS A Truck Driver.
$10000 Sign On Bonus! Great Pay
Package and Health Insurance!
Remote Orientation! 2 years
CDL-A Exp & Tanker Endorsement Req. 855-279-2657

Announcements
SELL YOUR ANTIQUE OR
CLASSIC CAR. Advertise with
us. You choose where you want
to advertise. 800-450-6631 visit
macnetonline.com for details.

Appliances
Scratch & Dent Chest Freezer
5.1 cu.ft. Hotpoint #HCM5SMAWW $169. Upright Frigidaire
#FFFU14F2QW 13.8 cu.ft. $459
Shipping Extra 717 445-5222

Auctions
NOTICE OF Sale of PACS
Switchgear LLC., Intellectual
Property. Bids Due 4/30/2020.
For Details email: Matt.s@
mosierindustrial.com

Autos Wanted

AIRLINE
CAREERS
Get FAA approved maintenance training at campuses
coast to coast. Job placement assistance.
Financial Aid for qualifying students. Military friendly.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance

800-481-7894

TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL
BILLING! Become a Medical
Office Professional online at CTI!
Get Trained, Certified & ready to
work in months! Call 888-5726790. (M-F 8am-6pm ET)
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING – Get FAA Technician
certification. Approved for
military benefits. Financial Aid
if qualified. Job placement
assistance. Call Aviation Institute
of Maintenance 866-453-6204
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get
FAA approved hands on Aviation
mechanic training. Financial
Aid for qualified students Career placement assistance.
CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 888-686-1704
COMPUTER & IT TRAINING
PROGRAM! Train ONLINE to
get the skills to become a Computer & Help Desk Professional
now! Now offering a $10,000
scholarship qualified applicants.
Call CTI for details! 888-4491713 (M-F 8am-6pm ET)

Financial
ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR
MORE ON YOUR TAXES?
Stop wage & bank levies, liens
& audits, unfiled tax returns,
payroll issues, & resolve tax
debt FAST. Call 888-626-3581

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!!
2002 and Newer! Any Condition.
Running or Not. Competitive Offer!
Free Towing! We’re Nationwide!
Call Now: 1-888-416-2330.
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!!
All Makes/Models 20022019! Any Condition. Running
or Not. Top $$$ Paid! Free
Towing! We’re Nationwide!
Call Now: 1-888-985-1806

Autos/Cars For Sale
[WANTED] CARS/TRUCKS!! All
Makes/Models 2002-2018! Any
Condition. Running or Not. Competitive Offer! Free Towing! We’re
Nationwide! Call 1-888-368-1016

Education/Career Training

For Sale
SELLING A FARM OR HOUSE?
Advertise it here and neighboring publications. We can help
you. Contact MACnet MEDIA
@ 800-450-6631 or visit our
site at MACnetOnline.com
DISH TV $59.99 FOR 190
Channels + $14.95 High Speed
Internet. Free Installation, Smart
HD DVR Included, Free Voice
Remote. Some restrictions
apply. 1-855-270-5098.

Health/Fitness
GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS!
100 Pills $99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7
CALL NOW! 888-889-5515

Health/Fitness
VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS!
100 Generic Pills SPECIAL
$99.00 FREE Shipping! 100%
guaranteed. 24/7 CALL NOW!
888-445-5928 Hablamos Espanol
VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills
for $99. 100 pills for $150.
FREE shipping. Money back
guaranteed! 1-844-596-4376

Medical

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

ATTENTION OXYGEN THERAPY
USERS! Inogen One G4 is capable
of full 24/7 oxygen delivery. Only
2.8 pounds. FREE information kit. Call 877-929-9587

COMPUTER ISSUES? GEEKS ON
SITE provides FREE diagnosis REMOTELY 24/7 SERVICE DURING
COVID19. No home visit necessary. $40 OFF with coupon 86407!
Restrictions apply. 866-969-2936

Medical Equipment

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter
estimate today. 15% off Entire
Purchase. 10% Senior & Military
Discounts. Call 1-855-995-2490

Become a Published Author. We
want to Read Your Book! Dorrance
Publishing-Trusted by Authors
Since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently being reviewed.
Comprehensive Services: Consultation, Production, Promotion
and Distribution Call for Your Free
Author’s Guide 1-877-626-2213

Lung Cancer? Asbestos exposure
in industrial, construction,
manufacturing jobs, or military
may be the cause. Family in
the home were also exposed.
Call 1-866-795-3684 or email
cancer@breakinginjurynews.
com. $30 billion is set aside for
asbestos victims with cancer.
Valuable settlement monies may
not require filing a lawsuit.

Portable Oxygen Concentrator
May Be Covered by Medicare!
Reclaim independence and
mobility with the compact
design and long-lasting battery
of Inogen One. Free information kit! Call 855-935-0883

Miscellaneous

Pole Building
specialists
The

PA Lisc. #129608

40x80x12

Home Improvement
Stay in your home longer with an
American Standard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off, including a free toilet, and a lifetime
warranty on the tub and installation! Call us at 1-855-534-6198

CALL US TODAY FOR

A FREE ESTIMATE

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*

Promo Number: 285

Erected on your level lot
$60K

$40K

(800) 331-1875

www.FettervilleSales.com

WANTS TO purchase minerals and other oil & gas
interests. Send details P.O. Box
13557, Denver, Co 80201
CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any
Condition Vehicle, 2002 and
Newer. Nationwide Free Pick Up!
Call Now: 1-800-864-5960.
Attention: Auto Injury Victims. If
you have suffered a serious injury
in an auto accident, call us! Our
attorneys have the experience to
get you the full compensation you
deserve! Call Now: 855-341-2271
Your ad here. 570-215-0204xt304

1-855-995-2490

10 %

OFF

+

SENIOR & MILITARY
DISCOUNTS

5%

OFF

TO THE FIRST
50 CALLERS!**

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

*For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year. ** Offer valid at estimate only. CSLB# 1035795 DOPL #107836585501 License# 7656 License# 50145 License# 41354 License# 99338 License# 128344 License# 218294 License# 603 233 977 License# 2102212986 License#
2106212946 License# 2705132153A License# LEAFFNW822JZ License# WV056912 License# WC-29998-H17 Nassau HIC License# H01067000 Registration#
176447 Registration# HIC.0649905 Registration# C127229 Registration# C127230 Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475 Registration# IR731804 Registration# 13VH09953900 Registration# PA069383 Suffolk HIC License# 52229-H

Insurance
SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE!
Compare 20 A-rated insurances
companies. Get a quote within
minutes. Average savings of
$444/year! Call 877-270-4283!
(M-F 8am-8pm Central)

All buildings include
overhang 2 sides,
2 slider doors &
1 entry door

60x120x16

50x96x14

NO MORE GUTTER CLEANING,
OR YOUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEED!

AND!

35 Years

$30K

Recently diagnosed with LUNG
CANCER and 60+ years old? Call
now! You and your family may be
entitled to a SIGNIFICANT CASH
AWARD. Call 877-648-6308 today.
Free Consultation. No Risk.

OFF

Serving our
Customers for

Agricultural • Commercial • Residential

DENTAL INSURANCE from
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. Coverage for 350
procedures. Real dental insurance.
NOT just a discount plan. [Don’t
wait!] Call now! Get your FREE
Dental Information Kit with all the
details! 1-888-623-3036 www.
dental50plus.com/58 #6258

15 %

SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE!
Compare 20 A-rated insurances
companies. Get a quote within
minutes. Average savings of
$444/year! Call 866-695-8390!
(M-F 8am-8pm Central)

Miscellaneous
Only the Highest quality CBD
products from AceWellness!
We guarantee highest quality,
most competitive pricing on
CBD products. Softgels, Oils,
Skincare, Vape & more. Coupon
Code: PRINT20 1-855-681-3113

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1
TB of data per month. Get More
For Your High-Speed Internet
Thing. Ask us how to bundle and
SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions apply. Call us today 1-888-796-8850
DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite
Needed. $40/month. 65 Channels.
Stream Breaking News, Live
Events, Sports & On Demand Titles. No Annual Contract. No Commitment. CALL 1-866-825-6523
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels
+ $14.95 High Speed Internet. Free
Installation, Smart HD DVR Included, Free Voice Remote. Some
restrictions apply. 1-833-872-2545.
BECOME A PUBLISHED AUTHOR!
We edit, print and distribute
your work internationally. We
do the work… You reap the
Rewards! Call for a FREE Author’s
Submission Kit: 866-951-7214
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As
Low As $14.95/month (for the first
3 months.) Reliable High Speed
Fiber Optic Technology. Stream
Videos, Music and More! Call
Earthlink Today 1-855-520-7938
Applying for Social Security
Disability or Appealing a Denied
Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social Security Disability
Attorneys, 1-855-498-6323!
FREE Consultations. Local
Attorneys Nationwide [Mail: 2420
N St NW, Washington DC. Office:
Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

Portable Oxygen Concentrator
May Be Covered by Medicare!
Reclaim independence and
mobility with the compact
design and long-lasting battery
of Inogen One. Free information kit! Call 888-609-2189
DENTAL INSURANCE from
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. Coverage for [350+ ]
procedures. Real dental insurance
-NOT just a discount plan. [Don’t
wait!] Call now! Get your FREE
Dental Information Kit with all the
details! 1-877-308-2834 www.
dental50plus.com/cadnet #6258
Two great new offers from AT&T
Wireless! Ask how to get the Next
Generation Samsung Galaxy S10e
FREE. FREE iPhone with AT&T’s
Buy one, Give One. While supplies
last! CALL 1-866-565-8452 or
www.freephonesnow.com//cadnet
!! OLD GUITARS WANTED!!
GIBSON, FENDER, MARTIN,
Etc. 1930’s to 1980’s. TOP
DOLLAR PAID. CALL TOLL
FREE 1-866-433-8277
Stay in your home longer with
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500
off, including a free toilet, and
a lifetime warranty on the tub
and installation! Call us at
1-855-481-3969 or visit www.
walkintubquote.com/national
**STOP STRUGGLING ON
THE STAIRS** Give your life a
lift with an ACORN STAIRLIFT!
Call now for $250 OFF your
stairlift purchase and FREE DVD
& brochure! 1-866-471-1334
HughesNet Satellite Internet 25mbps starting at $49.99/mo!
Get More Data FREE Off-Peak
Data. FAST download speeds.
WiFi built in! FREE Standard
Installation for lease customers!
Limited Time, Call 1-855-973-9254
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter
estimate today. 15% off Entire
Purchase. 10% Senior & Military
Discounts. Call 1-855-402-0373
DISH Network. $59.99 for 190
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet,
$19.99/mo. (where available.)
Switch & Get a FREE $100
Visa Gift Card. FREE Voice
Remote. FREE HD DVR. FREE
Streaming on ALL Devices.
Call today! 1-855-335-6094

Cross country Moving, Long
distance Moving Company,
out of state move $799 Long
Distance Movers. Get Free
quote on your Long distance
move. 1-844-452-1706
Call Empire Today® to schedule
a FREE in-home estimate on
Carpeting & Flooring. Call
Today! 1-855-404-2366
DISH Network $59.99 For 190
Channels! Add High Speed
Internet for ONLY $19.95/month.
Call Today for $100 Gift Card!
Best Value & Technology. FREE
Installation. Call 1-855-8379146 (some restrictions apply)
Stay in your home longer with
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500
off, including a free toilet, and
a lifetime warranty on the tub
and installation! Call us at
1-877-319-0833 or visit www.
walkintubquote.com/Penn
Arthritis, COPD, Joint Pain or Mobility Issues on the Stairs? **STOP
STRUGGLING** Give Your Life A
Lift! An Acorn Stairlift is a perfect
solution! A BBB Rating. Call now
for $250 OFF your purchase. FREE
DVD & brochure. 1-844-319-7620.
MRCOOL DIY Ductless Heat
Pump. Energy efficient heating
& cooling! The only ductless
system designed for amateur
installation. Simple setup. Install
anywhere. 100% sealed system.
No special tools or training
needed. WiFi controls. Call for
more info! 1-833-830-9261
Need some cash! Sell us your
unwanted gold, jewelry, watches
& diamonds. Call GOLD GEEK
1-855-402-1178 or visit www.
getgoldgeek.com/penn BBB A
Plus Rated. Request your 100
Percent FREE, no risk, no strings
attached appraisal kit. Call today!

Motorcycles
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Notices

Notices

Lung Cancer?

Asbestos exposure in industrial,
construction, manufacturing jobs, or the
military may be the cause. Family in
the home were also exposed.
Call 1-866-795-3684 or email
cancer@breakinginjurynews.com.
$30 billion is set aside for asbestos
victims with cancer. Valuable settlement
monies may not require filing a lawsuit.

Coins for sale

Retiring. Silver Eagles,
1986 to 2020. 999 Silver
1 oz., 5 and 10 oz. Bars
and rounds. Also gold
coins, Morgan and Peace
Silver Dollars. No dealers
please. 570-436-0203.
Donate Your Car to Veterans
Today! Help and Support
our Veterans. Fast - FREE
pick up. 100% tax deductible. Call 1-800-245-0398

Wanted To Buy
Wants to purchase minerals
and other oil and gas interests. Send details to P.O. Box
13557 Denver, Co. 80201
Need some cash! Sell us your
unwanted gold, jewelry, watches
& diamonds. Call GOLD GEEK
1-855-402-1178 or visit www.
getgoldgeek.com/penn BBB A
Plus Rated. Request your 100
Percent FREE, no risk, no strings
attached appraisal kit. Call today!

Need some cash? Sell us your
unwanted gold, jewelry, watches
& diamonds. Call GOLD GEEK
1-844-209-9872 or visit www.
GetGoldGeek.com/nani BBB
A+ Rated. Request your 100%
FREE, no risk, no strings attached
appraisal kit. Call today!

Puzzle Answers on page 15

THEME: 21st Century
ACROSS
1. A bit cracked
5. Traitor’s blow?
9. Cause of Princess’ downfall
12. Hawaiian
tuber
13. Prospector’s
mother?
14. Heavy footsteps
16. “Iliad” or
“Odyssey”
17. Caribbean
color
18. Frustration,
in print
19. *Proponent
of colonization
of Mars
21. Small island
22. *Edmond
Halley’s apparition, 20612062
23. Expression
of disgust or
recoil
24. *2007 “Invention of the
Year”
27. Give satisfaction
31. Neither a win
nor a loss
32. Having no
courage
35. Medicinal
houseplant
36. Dodge, as in
a tax bill
38. Take the gold
39. Anti-seniors
sentiment
40. Immigrate
41. Bold and
without shame
43. Take illegal
drugs
44. Adverb of
steep
46. Tower of
London guard

48. *Legalized in
many states
49. Cambodian
monetary unit,
pl.
51. Gift toppers
53. *Major spring
2020 occurance
56. *23andMe
unit
57. Baron
Munchhausen,
e.g.
58. Original
thought
60. Not yes or no
61. Nobel Peace
Prize home
62. Long forearm
bone
63. Formal wear,
colloquially
speaking
64. *Review
service
65. *Walter
White’s concoction
DOWN
1. Polished off
2. Mock or make
fun of playfully
3. Seed covering
4. Late Baroque
5. *Harvey Weinstein’s new
home, slangily
6. Part of chef’s
uniform
7. Sunbaked,
archaically
speaking
8. Bird’s groomer
9. Opposite of
knit
10. Competitive
advantage
11. Combustion
product
14. Boreal forest,
in Russia

15. *Number
sign turned
metadata tag
20. Time being
23. Coffin alternative
24. Agenda
entries
25. Turning point
26. Launch or
throw
27. *Millennials’
followers, for
short

28. One hipbone
29. “Madagascar” predator
30. *Site of
Abdrabbuh
Mansur Hadi/
Houthi conflict
33. Best-laid
plans often go
____
34. Roman road
37. *Sites with
no easy access

39. Anoint
41. Sandwich
with acronym
name
42. Ophthalmologist’s prescription quantity
45. Wild West
group
47. Os
49. Pay hike
50. All told
51. One of the
Bridges

52. December
stone
53. Clever tactic
54. Opposite of
busy
55. Copper coin
56. Greenwich-related
acronym
59. Expression
of pleasure
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Gerhart...

Continued from page 16.
his voice. “The first two weeks
that we were off I was really
working out for the sole fact
that I was hoping that we
could get back. For me I was
a little bit heartbroken, just
because I put a lot of time and
effort into this my junior season and this spring.”
A natural at any sport he
played, Gerhart has been a
fixture in Wrecker varsity athletics since his freshman year.
On the baseball diamond, he
was the Wreckers’ starting
center fielder as both a freshman and a sophomore. He
joined forces with his father,
head coach Corey Gerhart, to
help turn the boys’ basketball
program into a district playoff
qualifier again.
He also competed for the
Wreckers’ soccer program in
the fall, in part as a way to
maintain his physical stamina.
He excelled at all three, and
was one of the area’s premier
3-point threats on the basketball court. This past season, he
gave the Wreckers 6.0 points,
3.1 rebounds, 2.3 assists and
16 3-pointers as a key cog on
their District 11 Class A playoff
team.
“My best memory is from
basketball, from winning two
games to coming around my
junior and senior years, making it to the playoffs and turning the whole team around,”
the Packer Township resident
said.
The one thing evident in
all three sports was his sheer
speed, and it was time for Mason to explore that. “Coming
into my sophomore season I
really didn’t know much about
track. I knew I was fast, and I
wanted to perform and try to
get faster as the year went on,”

he said. So he doubled for the
Wreckers that spring, chasing
down fly balls in center for
the baseball team, and learning the art of sprinting for
the school’s track team, even
though that meant running
on Sixth Street or through the
Eurana Park parking lot. The
Wreckers don’t have a track to
run on, and have never experienced a home meet.
“It’s definitely hard for
sure just because when you
run on a track, you get used
to the track. When you run
on a road, once you go on to
the track it’s kind of difficult
to transfer over from what
you were just training on,”
he explained. “The hills that I
have by the soccer fields, that
definitely helps. Also, running
on the road there’s a little bit
of a slant, so I measured out
the 100 meters so when I was
running on an uphill slope
it would just make my times
faster, because I was running
against the wind and running
the slope.”
Gerhart was emerging as a
sprinter to watch by the time
his junior season began. He
clocked personal-best times
of 11.5 in the 100 and 23.9 in
the 200 -- both school records
-- and found himself in the
District 11 Class 2A 100-meter
final. A time of 11.1 seconds,
regardless of where he finishes, gets him to the state meet
at Shippensburg University.
When the starter’s gun went
off twice quickly, one of the
runners had false-started. “I
wanted to get there so bad
my junior year, just be there
with my best friend,” he said,
referring to Jim Thorpe sprint
standout Jarrin Geisinger.
Instead, Gerhart never got
to complete the race. “I was
disqualified for a false start,”
he said. “I was told (later) that
it wasn’t me that false-started,

it was someone else, but they
just called my name, and I was
out.”
All that did was fuel Gerhart’s fire to improve, and to
strive for a senior sendoff to
Shippensburg. As Geisinger
wrapped up a decorated track
career with another state
medal in the 100 last spring,
Gerhart reached out to his
friend’s track coach, Kareem
Mickens, for some private
training. “He was helping me
get faster throughout the summer,” Gerhart said of Mickens.
“Not only was I working this
spring, I was working in the
summertime. I was expecting
some big times. I was running
a lot better. I was hoping to
break my records from last
year.”
Although the Wreckers had
yet to get on a real track this
spring, Gerhart felt his work
was going to pay huge dividends with lower times and a
legitimate shot at states.
“We never really got to a
track to see what my times
improved to, but I know for
a fact that they definitely improved. It just really sucks.
Just make it to Shippensburg.
That was definitely the goal,”
he continued. “Knowing how
fast those other kids were and
knowing I probably wouldn’t
win, but just to be able to go
out and compete (at states)
would be a dream.”
As a team captain this
spring, he was also welcoming
the opportunity to lead. He
was giving his younger sister,
freshman Kendall, pointers at
practice. He was also hoping
to push the younger sprinters
to shoot for the stars, and continue to promote his sport and
make track and field relevant
at his school.
“Being named captain, that
just meant for me that I could
try to potentially get kids

younger than me to beat my
record. That’s all I really wanted, for Weatherly to become a
track school,” he said.
Although Gerhart could
have raised the eyebrows of
some college scouts with a big
spring, he’s hoping his hard
work and track record will
still get him a look at the next
level. The 3.6 GPA honors student will be at East Stroudsburg University in the fall,
majoring in Exercise Science
and Pre-Chiropractic. “I’ve
been trying to talk with the
East Stroudsburg coaches to
potentially run for them. I’m
not sure about that yet, but
we’ll see how that goes. That
would be really sweet.”
For now, he’s turned his focus to finishing up his classes
from home, and awaits what
he hopes will be some type of
graduation ceremony. It was
originally scheduled for June
5, although that remains up
in the air. “It’s really hard,
because I always envisioned

at a really young age to walk
across the stage with my
friends and everybody,” he
said. “Having that stripped
away from you by something
that I can’t even control, it’s
terrible.”
The same streets Mason
practiced hard to improve his
sprinting on are now lined
with lawn banners for each of
the members of the Weatherly Area High School Class
of 2020. It is a salute to their
hard work and perseverance
in the classroom and away
from it during these difficult
times.
For student-athletes like
Mason, it is also a nod to how
they have represented their
school and their community
during their time at Weatherly, and to those spring sports
athletes who were unable to
end things on their terms.
It was a reminder that they
won’t be forgotten.

Beasty Treats Pet Supplies
& Dog
Grooming
Spa
Opening
May 11

314 Main Street,
White Haven
Call 570.579.7735
or visit www.beastytreats.com
for an appointment.

We love to pamper your pets!
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Don Shula’s passing elicits memories of the ‘72 Miami Dolphins
by Mark Morthier
How good were those Dolphins? Let’s compare the ‘72
Dolphins to the ‘75 Vikings
- a team that some analysts
feel was the NFL’s best-ever.
After ten games, Minnesota’s
record was 10-0, and it looked
like the Vikings would end up

undefeated just like the ‘72
Dolphins.
The Vikings’ first ten opponents had a combined record
of 38-102. Dismal. Their last
five opponents (including one
playoff game) had a combined
record of 37-33. Much better.
But the Vikings lost three of
those final five games, includ-

ing in the first round of the
playoffs. The Dolphins, on
the other hand, won all five of
their last games against teams
with a combined record of
48-25.
Now let’s turn to the ‘75 LA
Rams. Including the postseason, the Rams finished the
season with a 13-3 record. But

LA faced only five teams with
winning records. They feasted on those weak opponents,
going 11-1 against teams with
a combined record of 43-111.
But they were only 3-2 against
teams with winning records,
including a humiliating 37-7
loss to the Cowboys in the
NFC Championship.

NFL’s ten best quarterback-wide receiver combos
by Jason Feirman

has yet to complete a pass to
Evans. And he listed Kyler
Not long ago Gil Brandt
Murray-DeAndre Hopkins
ranked the Top 10 quarter3rd on his list. Yes, Murray
back-wide receiver pairings in and D-Hop are great playthe NFL. Surprisingly, Brandt ers, but we need to see them
included tandems with players take snaps before announcing
who’ve just been traded to, or them as one of the NFL’s best.
have signed with, new teams.
I’m all for potential, but I’m
For example, Brandt ranked
also into performance. There
new Tampa Bay QB Tom
are plenty of existing QB-WR
Brady and Mike Evans 6th
tandems who’ve proven what
on his list even though Brady
they can do--on the field, not

just in a speculative mind.
Yes, I’m asking for a reality
check. So here’s my offering
of the ten best QB-WR combs
in the league. My list only includes players who’ve played
with each other in NFL competition.
1. SAINTS: Drew
Brees-Michael Thomas
2. PACKERS: Aaron Rodgers-DeVante Adams
3. CHIEFS: Patrick Mahomes-Tyreek Hill
4. FALCONS: Matt Ryan-Julio Jones
5. COWBOYS: Dak
Prescott-Amari Cooper
6. VIKINGS: Kirk Cousins-Adam Theilen
7. SEAHAWKS: Russel
Wilson-Tyler Lockett
8. LIONS: Mathew Staf-

ford-Kenny Golladay
9. RAMS: Jared Goff-Cooper Kupp
10. BROWNS: Baker Mayfield-Jarvis Landry
You can certainly quibble
with the order, and you might
want to remove one or two
and add a few others to the
list. But I’ll make this bet: no
matter which tandems you
pick, they’re likely to be topshelf performers.
Jason Feirman writes
about pro sports for The
Sports Column. He also hosts
the ‘Route 4 Sports’ podcast
at Anchor.FM, which is also
available at other fine podcast platforms, including Apple, Google, and Spotify.

There’s something else
about that 72 Miami team that
doesn’t get mentioned much.
The team clinched the division title with a Week Ten win
against the NY Jets. The Dolphins could have coasted the
rest of the way. They didn’t.
They kept playing hard, outscoring their last four opponents, 107-44. And, oh, by the
way, their reward for finishing
the regular season 14-0 was
playing the AFC Championship game on the road!
Some analysts still say the
‘72 Dolphins are overrated. Well, one thing can’t be
disputed: that team remains
the only undefeated squad in
NFL history. Perfection. That
word best describes the ‘72
Dolphins. And it’s Don Shula’s
legacy, too.
Mark Morthier writes
about ‘old school sports’
for The Sports Column.  
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Gerhart was a four-year, four-sport fixture for the Wreckers

Senior Salute

by Steve Stallone
Sports Editor
Mason Gerhart could picture himself sprinting down
the front straightaway at
the district track and field
championships this spring,
and completing his dream of
qualifying for the state championships. “I felt faster. I felt
great,” the Weatherly Area
High School senior said, as he
looked back on his preseason

WAHS seniors, including
Mason Gerhart, are showcased with lawn banners
along Evergreen Ave. and
Sixth St. leading up to the
high school. Placed to salute the Class of 2020.

Weatherly Area senior
Mason Gerhart is a sprint
specialist for the Wrecker track and field team,
holding the school records in both the 100- and
200-meter dashes.

the 100- and 200-meter dashes. After reaching the district
final in the 100 as a junior,
he put in extra time over the
summer fine-tuning his craft,
and was two-plus weeks into
spring workouts under new
Wreckers’ head coach Ryan
Kately.
“Coming into my senior
Gerhart played basketseason
I was expecting big
ball, track and field, basethings.
I was expecting to win
ball and soccer during
a
district
title hopefully, that
his varsity athletic career
was
my
plan,”
Gerhart said.
with the Wreckers.
Just days before the Wreckers
were scheduled to have their
workouts. “I was excited for
first track meet, schools closed
the season.”
It was to be an unforgettable their doors and athletics were
put on hold due to the coronafinal season for Gerhart, the
school’s record-holder in both virus pandemic.

Gerhart excelled in baseball as a freshman and sophomore, and was the team’s starting center fielder
before the Wrecker program went into hiatus during
his junior year due to lack of players. Gerhart competed in both baseball and track during the spring of his
sophomore year.
A few weeks later, with social distancing guidelines now
in place, the PIAA pulled the
plug on the rest of the state
basketball playoffs and the
entire spring sports schedule.
And just like that, Mason’s
high school sports career -and the careers of senior ath-

letes nationwide -- were now
over before they could ever
write the final chapter.
“I was absolutely heartbroken when I heard everything
was shut down,” Gerhart said,
the disappointment still in

Gerhart was a multi-year
starter for the Weatherly
Area High School boys’
basketball team, helping
the Wreckers to back-toback district playoff appearances as a junior and
Continues on page 14. senior.

proud to support all those
essential workers
keeping us going through
the Covid-19 pandemic

